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Improper use or maintenance by the operator or owner
of the machine can result in injury. To reduce the
potential for any injury, comply with the following safety
instructions.

  
 Operate the machine only after reading and
understanding the contents of this manual. A
replacement manual is available by sending complete
model and serial number to:
The Toro Company
8111 Lyndale Ave. S.,
Bloomington, MN 55420-1196.
 Keep all shields, safety devices and decals in
place. lf a shield, safety device or decal is damaged or
illegible, repair or replace it before operating the
machine.
 Always wear substantial shoes. Do not operate
machine while wearing sandals, tennis shoes or
sneakers. Do not wear loose fitting clothing because it
could get caught in moving parts and possibly cause
personal injury.
 Never carry passengers on either the tractor or the
frame.
 Using the machine demands attention and to
prevent loss of control:

A. Operate only in daylight or when there is good
artificial light.
B. Drive slowly. Avoid sudden stops and starts.
C. Watch for holes or other hidden hazards.
D. Do not drive close to a sand trap, ditch, creek
or other hazard.
E. Reduce speed when making sharp turns and
turning on a hillside.
F. Do not exceed 6 MPH (9.7 Km/hr) during
mowing or transport operation. Operate more
slowly while traveling over rough terrain or in
adverse weather conditions.
 Make sure frame is parked on a level surface when
disconnecting from tow tractor so it does not move.
 Refer to Operator's Manual for tractor or tow unit
for complete operating and safety instructions
pertaining to that unit.
 If major repairs are ever needed or if assistance is
desired, contact an Authorized Toro Distributor.
 To insure optimum performance and safety, use
genuine TORO replacement parts and accessories.
Replacement parts and accessories made by other
manufacturers could be dangerous, and such use
could void the product warranty of The Toro Company



 
.--%(# (%-, 3, 5 and 7.

hinge joints for the number 4 and 5 wing units, with
other units utilizing a U-Bolt and eyelet for positive
attachment. Conversion kits available to expand frame
for 3 to 5 and 5 to 7 cutting units.

% -$ )" .3 Unit - approximately 7'
5 Unit - approximately 11 '1/2"
7 Unit - approximately 16'
/!+&& % -$.--%(# ),%-%)(
Mowers with
Mowers with
Iron Wheels
Rubber Wheels
3 Unit
7'10"
8'2"
5 Unit
12'4"
12'8"
7 Unit
16'10"
17'2
/!+&& !(#-$.--%(# ),%-%)(
3, 5 or 7 Unit

10'

.--%(# (%- Reelmaster Cutting Unit or Spartan
Cutting Unit. Spartan cutting unit will require (2) of
5-1090 drawbar clamp, and fasteners, per unit.
+'!
Welded, fabricated construction, with
structural sections and tubing. Flexible attachment
allows mowers to follow contour of terrain; ball socket



Each cutting unit rear roller may be raised from ground,
for transport. Stand provided, at coupler, for easy
attachment to tow tractor. Cutting units may be used
with 14 inch to 18 inch diameter wheels.
  
+%&%(# %-$ Tool less, snap hook, and attachment
fasteners, used in place of the u-bolt attachment. This
feature allows the frame sections to be placed and
track within an eight foot width for transport purposes,
and also mow between obstructions with limited
distance.
&& ).*&!+ %-   A ball type coupler
assembly, and 2-5/16 diameter ball, rated for 9,900
pound capacity. Coupler bolts directly to frame and
replaces the standard clevis type hitch.

  

 


 






  

  


 


 


 

1

Frame Support

Supports center frame when not
mounted on tractor

1

1

1

2

Cotter Pin - 5/16 x 3"

Secures frame support to center
frame

1

1

1

3

Drawbar (Stationary)

Attaches cutting units to 3 Unit Center
Frame & all trail units

3

3

3

4

Drawbar (Pivoting)

Attaches cutting units to all wing
units

-

2

2

5
6
7

Locknut - 1/2-13
Spacer
Capscrew - 1/2-13 x 2-1/2

Mounts cutting units to Drawbar AsĆ
sembly

6
6
6

10
10
10

14
14
14

8
9

Capscrew - 1/2-13 x 1-1/4
Locknut - 1/2-13

Mounts Drawbar Assemblies (StationĆ
ary & Pivoting) to center frame, wing
and trailing units

12
12

20
20

28
28

10
11
12

Cotter Pin - 1/8 x 3/4"
Shackle
Clevis Pin - 3/8 x 1-1/2"

3
3
3

5
5
5

7
7
7

13
14

U-Bolt
Locknut - 1/2-13

Connects trailing units to center frame

2
4

2
4

2
4

15
16

Capscrew - 1/2-13 x 1-1/4"
Locknut - 1/2-13

Secures hinge to center frame

-

8
8

8
8

17

Hinge Socket (left)

Mounts left wing unit to center frame

-

2

2

18

Hinge Socket (right)

Mounts right wing unit to center frame

-

2

2

19

Grease Fitting

Mount to hinge cap

-

4

4

20
21
22
23

Hinge Cap
Hinge Clamp Bolt
Lockwasher - 1/2"
Cotter Pin - 3/32 x 3/4"

-

4
4
4
-

4
4
4
4

24
25

Capscrew - 1/2-13 x 1"
Locknut - 1/2-13

Mounts wing extensions to wing units

-

-

12
12

26
27

U-Bolt
Locknut - 1/2-13

Mount trailing units to wing extenĆ
sions

-

-

2
4

28
29

Pointed Hitch Pin
Hairpin Cotter

Connect hitch to tractor

1
1

1
1

1
1

30

Hitch Extension

Extends hitch

1

1

1

Secures lift chains to cutting units

Mount wing units to center frame


'*! Remove parts from shipping container and lay
out all hardware and fasteners to ease assembly. Use
loose parts chart and illustration to identify and locate
parts.

   #" 

 Install lift chain from trailing unit to mower with 1/8 x
3/4 cotter pin, shackle and 3/8 x 1-1/2 clevis pin.
Repeat assembly procedure to remaining trailingunits.
 Connect trailing units to rear corners of center
frame with U-bolts and 1/2-13 locknuts.
 Lubricate all moving parts of frame; refer to
lubrication, page 10.
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#"+(! 
&)*$$ (, () *' !!$%)*!( +**#&" &#*)
 Align holes in stationary (non pivoting) drawbars
with brackets on mower crosstube. Secure each side
with 1/2-13 x 2-1/2" Ig. capscrew, spacer, and
1/2-13 locknut. Position capscrew heads to the inside
of brackets when mounting. Use same procedure on
remaining stationary drawbars.
'*! If Spartan mowers are to be attached, drawbar
clamps, part no. 5-1090 and mounting fasteners will
be required to mount drawbar to cross tube of mower
(Fig. 3). Contact your local Authorized Toro Distributor
to order parts or for assistance.

#"+(! 
&)*$$ (, () *' +**#&" &#*)
 Align holes in pivoting drawbar with brackets on
mower crosstube. Secure each side with 1/2-13 x
2-1/2" Ig. capscrew, Spacer, and 1/2-13 locknut.
Position capscrew head to the inside of bracket when
mounting. Use same procedure on remaining pivoting
drawbar.
&)*$$ #&" &#*)
 Align mounting holes in wing units with mounting
holes in drawbar/cutting units. Secure with 1/2-13 x
1-1/4" Ig. capscrews and 1/2-13 locknuts.
 Install lift chains from wing units to mower with1/8 x
3/4 cotter pins, shackles, and 3/8 x clevis pins.
 Attach (2) left hand and (2) right hand hinge
sockets to respective sides of center frame with
1/2-13 x 1-1/4" Ig. capscrews and 1/2-13 locknuts.
The ball socket openings should be facing toward the
front of the frame.
 Install a grease fitting into each hinge cap.

#"+(! 
 Install lift chain to mower 1/8 x 3/4 cotter pin,
shackle, and 3/8 x 1-1/2 clevis pin.
&)*$$ (#$#&" (%!)
 Align mounting holes in trailing frame with holes in
drawbar/cutting unit. Secure with 1/2-13 x 1-1/4" Ig.
capscrews and 1/2-13 locknuts.

 Install a hinge clamp bolt and lockwasher into each
hinge cap.
 Move wing nuts into position so hinge balls are
inserted into hinge sockets.
 Position hinge caps over hinge balls and
tightenhinge clamp bolts. Secure hinge clamp bolt with
3/32 x 3/4 cotter pin.
 Lubricate all grease fittings and moving parts of
frame members; refer to lubrication, page 10.

$
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156%// 4%9&%45 62 766-1+ 1-65
 Align holes in stationary (non pivoting) drawbars
with brackets on mower crosstube. Secure each side
with 1/2-13 x 2-1/2" Ig. capscrew, spacer, and
1/2-13 locknut. Position capscrew heads to the inside
of brackets when mounting. Use same procedure on
remaining stationary drawbars.
156%// 4%-/-1+ 4%0)5
 Align mounting holes in trailing frame with holes in
drawbar/cutting unit. Secure with 1/2-13 x 1-1/4" Ig.
capscrews and 1/2-13 locknuts.

-+74)
2716 "-1+ :6)15-215 62 "-1+ 1-65
 Align mounting holes of right and left wing
extensions with mounting holes in respective wing
units. Secure with 1/2-13 x 1" Ig. capscrews and
1/2-13 locknuts.

 Install lift chain from trailing unit to mower
mounting bracket with 1/8 x 3/4 cotter pin, shackle and
3/8 x 1-1/2 clevis pin. Repeat assembly procedure to
remaining trailing units.
 Connect trailing units to rear corner of each wing
extension with U-bolts and 1/2-13 locknuts.
 Lubricate all moving parts of frame members, refer
to Lubrication, page 10.

  
   #
The tractor hitch extension must be installed on all tow
vehicles, to allow frame operation on undulating
terrain.
Mounting holes must be drilled in hitch extension to
accommodate tow vehicle hitch.

   
To accommodate varying heights of tractor hitches, the
hitch height can be raised or lowered.
 Be sure the frame is located on a level surface and
frame support is adjusted to level frame.
 Back the tractor up close to the frame hitch to
gauge the difference in height between the tractor
hitch extension and the frame hitch.
 If the frame hitch height must be changed, remove
the capscrews and locknuts securing hitch to frame.
Move hitch to one of the other settings or, if these
settings do not exactly match, a more optimal
adjustment may be achieved by rotating the hitch180_.
 Secure tractor hitch extension to frame hitch with
hitch pin and hair pin cotter.
 Remove cotter pin securing frame support to frame
hitch, push frame support up through hitch and
re-secure to hitch. Frame support is now in storage
position.

 



Never exceed 6 MPH (9.66 km/hr) ground speed or
quality of cut will be greatly reduced and damage to the
frame and mowers more likely to occur. Best quality of
cut under most normal conditions is while operating at
approximately 4-6 MPH (6.4-9.66 km/hr). Reduce
ground speed when turning to be sure the outer
mowers do not bounce and skip on the turf.
Before leaving the tractor to adjust the frame or
mowers, be sure the tractor and frame is on a level
surface, the engine is stopped and the parking brake
set. To transport the mowers from one area to another:
 Disengage the mower reels by rotating the reel
throwout knobs outward; refer to the Operators
Manual for the mowers.
 Grasp the handle grip of the lift handles on the
frame and rotate each handle 1800 forward. This will
raise the mower/s rear roller/s off the ground.
 2 126 &%'. 73 64%'624 9-6, *4%0)
%66%',)( * 71-6 0756 &) &%'.)( 73 )%', 64%-/-1+
%1( 9-1+ 71-6 0756 &) 4)028)( %1( 0%17%//;
4)325-6-21)( %-/74) 62 (2 52 9-// 4)57/6 -1 (%0%+)
62 *4%0)
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If you feel your TORO Product is defective and wish to Some states do not allow limitations on how long
rely on The Toro Promise, the following procedure is an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation
recommended:
may not apply to you.
1. Contact your Authorized TORO Distributor or This Warranty applies only to parts or compoĆ
Commercial Dealer (the Yellow Pages of your nents which are defective and does not cover reĆ
telephone directory is a good reference source). pairs necessary due to normal wear, misuse, acĆ
cidents, or lack of proper maintenance. Regular,
routine maintenance of the unit to keep it in propĆ
2. The TORO Distributor or Commercial Dealer
er operating condition is the responsibility of the
will advise you on the arrangements that can be
owner.
made to inspect and repair your product.
All warranty repairs reimbursable under The Toro
Promise must be performed by an Authorized
3. The TORO Distributor or Commercial Dealer
Toro Commercial Dealer or Distributor using Toro
will inspect the product and advise you whethĆ
approved replacement parts.
er the product is defective and, if so, make all
repairs necessary to correct the defect without
Repairs or attempted repairs by anyone other
an extra charge to you.
than an Authorized TORO Distributor or CommerĆ
cial Dealer are not reimbursable under the TORO
Promise. In addition, these unauthorized repair
If for any reason you are dissatisfied with the disĆ
attempts may result in additional malfunctions,
tributor's analysis of the defect or the service perĆ
the correction of which is not covered by warranty.
formed, you may contact us.
Write:
TORO Commercial Products Service Department
8111 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55420
The above remedy of product defects through
repair by an Authorized TORO Distributor or ComĆ
mercial Dealer is the purchaser's sole remedy for
any defect.
THERE IS NO OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTY.
ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTIBILĆ
ITY AND FITNESS FOR USE ARE LIMITED TO
THE DURATION OF THE EXPRESS WARRANTY.

   

   

THE TORO COMPANY IS NOT LIABLE FOR INĆ
DIRECT, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH THE USE
OF THE PRODUCT INCLUDING ANY COST OR
EXPENSE OF PROVIDING SUBSTITUTE
EQUIPMENT OR SERVICE DURING PERIODS
OF MALFUNCTION OR NON-USE.
Some states do not allow the exclusion of inciĆ
dental or consequential damages, so the above
exclusion may not apply to you.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and
you may also have other rights which vary from
state to state.

 

 

  

Customers who have purchased TORO products exported from the United States or Canada should contact their TORO Distributor (DealĆ
er) to obtain guarantee policies for your country, province, or state. If for any reason you are dissatisfied with your Distributor's service or
have difficulty obtaining guarantee information, contact the TORO importer. If all other remedies fail, you may contact us at The Toro ComĆ
pany.
Compliance with Radio Interference Regulations Certified.



